ADVOCACY FOR CARES ACT 2.0
Social Media Guide

Find Twitter handles for your members of Congress here.

ALL REPUBLICAN SENATORS

ALL DEMOCRATIC SENATORS

The travel industry is in desperate need of relief.
@CONGRESSIONALHANDLE, support the
#HEALSAct and fight to keep the critical
provisions to #SaveTravel in the final legislation.

The travel industry is in desperate need of relief.
@CONGRESSIONALHANDLE, you have the
opportunity to drive recovery, rescue #SmallBiz
and rehire Americans if we #SaveTravel.

DMOs will be critical to fueling America’s economic
recovery. @CONGRESSIONALHANDLE please
ensure PPP eligibility is extended to these essential
organizations in the final COVID-19 relief legislation.
#SaveTravel

The travel industry is in desperate need of relief.
@CONGRESSIONALHANDLE, support the
#HEALSAct and fight to keep the critical
provisions to #SaveTravel in the final legislation.

IF YOU ARE FROM KY, SC, FL, TX, MO, CO
The travel industry will play a critical role in America’s economic recovery. THANK YOU
@CONGRESSIONALHANDLE for prioritizing relief for the travel industry in the #HEALSAct.
DOWNLOAD ALL GRAPHICS

Sen. McConnell (KY)

Sen. Rubio (FL)

Sen. Scott (SC)

Sen. Cruz (TX)

Sen. Blunt (MO)

Sen. Gardner (CO)

ALL MEMBERS OF CONGRESS
The last few months have been devastating for travel
businesses—83% of which are #SmallBiz. There
can be no broader economic recovery without a
recovery in the travel industry.
@CONGRESSIONALHANDLE, help #SaveTravel in
STATE and across the nation bit.ly/TravelPriorities

Travel has been THE hardest hit industry by the
coronavirus pandemic, and it’s clear that the road
to recovery will be long and difficult.
@CONGRESSIONALHANDLE, learn how you can
#SaveTravel by in the next congressional relief
package bit.ly/TravelPriorities

Travel industry unemployment reached 51%
in May—double the worst year of the Great
Depression (25%). RELIEF for this critical industry
is essential for travel businesses to move forward.
@CONGRESSIONALHANDLE, learn how you can
#SaveTravel bit.ly/TravelPriorities

Act Now! @CONGRESSIONALHANDLE, the
travel industry can’t wait any longer for muchneeded relief! Over half of the 15.8 MILLION
jobs supported by travel have already been lost.
#SaveTravel bit.ly/TravelPriorities
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